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ALL THAT IS MISSING IS YOU!
Let yourself be pampered at Permalaser!
Come and discover the multitude of treatments offered by Permalaser,
including our extraordinary rejuvenating antistress facial, as well as our
fabulous skin treatments with Photorejuvenation. And to prepare for
the upcoming summer season for those short dresses and swimsuits, our
highly successful laser hair removal treatments to remove undesirable
hairs with Montreal’s best system, the Gentlelase.
Permalaser, for the last 10 years, has kept up with the latest innovative
trends and always offers their clientele an extraordinary experience, as
well as offering some of the best treatments and skin care products at
reasonable prices. Our warm and caring technicians offer you a
professional service and private consultations at no charge, nor
obligation on your part which will give you the desire to come back and
let yourself be pampered at Permalaser!

Laser Hair Removal
Our goal is to make those undesirable hairs disappear for the summer!
One treatment, at regular monthly intervals is all that is required to have
beautiful soft, hairless skin for the summer!
Do you suffer from ingrown hairs?
Do you have undesirable hairs around the bikini line, underarms, upper
lip or even your lower legs?
“Permalaser is dedicated
to enhancing our clients’
sense of well-being”

Laser hair removal is just as effective for both men and women! Visit us
today for safe and secure painless treatments!
Gentlelase has a special feature where the laser never touches your skin!
The applicator includes a built-in contact cooling which ensures
additional epidermal protection and comfort for the patient for pain free
treatments!
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Spring is in the Air!

Laser Hair Removal ...continued from page 1.
We are the only clinic which does not require you to medicate yourself at
every treatment or request that you purchase expensive numbing creams
to apply 30 minutes before your actual treatment!
At Permalaser, you just need to present yourself for your scheduled pain
free treatment! Come and visit us today and try us out!

Antistress Regenerating Facial
Permalaser’s exclusive antistress regenerating facial is an ultraperforming facial, gentle and safe for most skin types. This facial
instantly revives your skin giving it a distinctive glow and incredible
softness. Remove this past winters’ undesirable effects! Your skin
deserves it!

NEW!
Now open every 2nd
Saturday per month
between 9 – 2 PM!
Reserve your space
today!
*For all laser and
skin treatments
only”.

Pass this information on to your friends….with every antistress
regenerating facial treatment; receive a 15% rebate on the purchase of
an exfoliating cream which can be used in the comfort of your home to
maintain the results of your facial!

Photorejuvenation
After a hard winter, your skin may be suffering from dryness, redness,
age spots, looseness, spider veins or even premature skin aging.
Photorejuvenation treatments are a proven effective treatment against
many of these conditions. After 3 to 5 treatments, you will notice an
improvement in your skin tone, softness, less redness and aging.
Photorejuvenation treatments are also beneficial for your hands, neck or
even other areas! Each treatment takes approximately 1 hour on average
and preferably twice per month to achieve desired results.
Permalaser is proud to offer elōs™, the first and only technology that uses
combined energies to effectively and gently reduce the appearance of
problem veins on the legs and face. elōs™ is truly the next generation of
safe and effective vein treatment technology. Powered by elōs™
technology, Syneron skin rejuvenation system delivers.

Come experience
what we can do for you!

ALL THAT IS MISSING IS YOU!
Call us today at

514-731-1545 or consult our website at
www.permalaser.com

No charge and obligation free consultations!
info@permalaser.com

